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ABSTRACT 

Rather than using the traditional court data processing 

Depa~trnental Approval: 
approach to system development, the designers of this complex 

information system describe the "total information system" concept 

they employed in meeting the court's needs. Several of the unique 

MITRE Proj ect i\pproval: features of the multi-court system, including the service of busy 

court locations through CRT terminals while other locations mail 

data to a central data base are also described. 
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, A Statewide Superior Court Criminal Case 

Management System for Massachusetts 

In Massachusetts, as elsewhere in the state 
and federal courts, the machinery for the 
prosecution, defense and court disposition 
of criminal cases is wholly inadequate for 
handling the volume of litigation. 1 

The most effective and practical method 
of improving the courts is not through any 
major reorganization but through the en
largement of the resources of each court 
in those respects in which they are needed, 
whether it be in the number of judges and 
of supporting personnel, in their facilities, 
or in the improvement of the procedures by 
which their business is conducted. 2 

The Superior Court of Massachusetts, through the design and, 

development of the Court Case Management System has moved to meet 

the challenges to the administration of justice posed by an ever-

increasing workload, limited numbers of court personnel, budgetary 

restrictions imposed by financially pressed state and county gov-

e:x:'nroents and the rapid expansion in the exercise of constitutional 

rights by criminal defendants. The Court Case Management System 

(CCMS) is part of the court's attempt to achieve the most effective 

1Fourteenth Annual Report of the Executive Secretary to the Justices 
of the SUI?reme Judicial Court, Conunonwealth of Massachusetts, June 
30, '1970, pp.. 8-9. 

2 Ibid., p. 40. 
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. , 
use of its limited resourc.es. The CCMS has been designed as a 

computer-based information system which will provide all court 

organizations -- judges, prosecution, defense, probation, clerks 

and sheriffs -- with day-to-day operational support, as well as with 

, much needed management information and statistical summaries. with 

the tools provided by CCMS, it is expect!3d that court administration 

can'assume a more active management role, thE.lreby improving both 

case handling and court resource utilization. 

The Massa.chusetts Superior Court is a stCitewide .court of 

general jurisdiction. It is the great trial court of the Common-

wealth and may hear and try all cases, criminal and civil, at law 

and in equity, with jury and without. In criminal proceedings, 

the court is responsible for both appeals for trials de ~from 

the lower court level and inqictments for criminal offenses returned 

by grand juries sitting in the 14 counties. The Court consists· of 

a Chief Justice and 45 associate jUstices who are assigned to sit 

in the different county courthouses on a modified circuit basis. 

Criminal court business is conducted in each of the state's 

14 counties, holding criminal sessions in 19 locations, as shown 

in Figure 1. Of the 4040 trials conducted by the Superior Court 

during 1972, 1024 were held in Suffolk County (Boston) , 726 trials 

took place .in Middles,ex County (Cambridge), the next busiest. court, 

and the remainder were held in the other 12 counties (there were 
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· '. 
only eight trials in Dukes County, the least busy). Over 92% of the 

criminal case workload occurs in the eight most populous counties. 

The busiest courts face a steady schedule of criminal case activities 

throughout the operating year; the other courts have only periods of 

intense activity while criminal sessions ar~ being held (typically 

two or three times a year) • 

Symptoms of the problems in criminal court operations 'became 

evident to the court's Chief Justice3 in 1969. Among these was a 

seven month delay irt reaching trial, the growing caseload, the ex-

ploding backlog, the general low productivity of court personnel, 

an apparent overall lack of control, direction, or management of the 

court's operations and an increasingly poor public image of the court 

and its role in the administration of justice. The Chief Justice, 

thereupon initiated a study pf the court's management and information 

system. The study became the first step in a multiphased approach 

to the desi~n and implementation ~f a total criminal case managemen~ 

information system. The resulting system, the CCMS"has now been 

documented in a detailed design specification
4 

and is scheduled 

for implementation throughout all the Superior Court locations in 

the Commonwealth. 

3Honorable G. Joseph Tauro, since 1970 'Chief Justice of the Massa
chusetts Supreme Judicial Court. He was succeeded as Chief Justice 
of the Superior Court by the Honorable Walter H. MCLaughlin. 

4Massachuse'.::'ts SUperior Court Case Management System Specifications, 
B. Kreindel, J. P. Moreschi, R. V. D. Campbell, MTR-2758, The MITRE 
Corporation, Bedford, Massachusetts', 1973 •. 
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S~le S:;:"3tHll":'upproach taken by the project team and the result-

ing Total Information System for the Superior Court can be contrasted 

with approaGhes more commonly used in applying "automation" or "data 

processing" to the problems of a court or of other governmental 

organizatjons. Hany such organizations take the position that if 

data processing is needed, it is needed primarily to do an existing 

job more efficiently. Such organizations view data processing 

assistance only as a means to handle more transactions with the same 

resources (personnel), a better means to perform certain activities 

or an improved method to produce statistics. Seldom do they seek 

to develoJ? a basic understanding of the court's overall information 

needs. Focusing their attention on performing one immediately im-

portant or pressing function, such courts may employ someone with a 

computer programming background who understands applications, and 

direct that person to utilize data processing to do the job. The 

re'sult is usu.ally the "automation" of the ineffective and many times 

inappropriate present system. As a consequence, functions may be 

automated that are no longer necessary, the possible inclusion of 

relatively simple additional operational tasks may be overlooked 

and interagency applications are usually ignored. In many such , 
cases, the data elements may be too r~strictively defined and the 

input data, constrained by existing forms and procedures, difficult 

to acquire. As a result of this approach, outputs may be limited 

and in a form useful only to those immediately involved in the 
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. a'nd', th,e 'p,o, tential for expansion to other opera,t:ions and fundtJ.on, 

functions is usually severely limited. 

t' a'-"en' b' y c'ourts' and 6ther organizations is Asecc>naapp:toach l\. 

td:Drin:g oh-boardthe i'6utsideexpert" to convert the agency to data 

processing.. with little instruction or direction, the expert and 

his crew is pi.tt to wo~k on a data processing solution to a court 

recognized problem. 'His effort is restricted by the funding im-

" 1 a' n' d' hJ.' s u' nd' erst' anding of the real world problems mediately availab e 

of the court arid his interaction with the organiz{ltionis managers is 

rrtanytimes virtuallY nonexistent. He seldom develops the depth of 

underStanding or the confidence of court employees and management 

because of the lirrtitationsr,m his available time. The result is 

often either a" hazy concept for informati9n system imJ?rf;)vements or 
.; 

a rigid, procedural strai~ht jacket for the organization to follow. 

In neither case is the chance for acceptance and implementation _of 

h', J.;'gh', and" ,c'o' n's' equently such an app:r:oach often leads the system very 

only to' stacks of study reports gathering dust. 

The Total Information System embodied in the CCMS is the pro-

whJ.·'ch' dealt w~,th" a'l,l cour,t organizations, duct of an orderly process ... 

fundtiotls, and responsibilities.' It rela.tes the capture, storage 

'and retrieval of data and information to 'the operational and manage-
11 

ment needs' of the ,court. 

6 

Tn«:lre have been three steps in the d,evelopmerlt of the CCMS, 

each of which represented a discrete, syste\~ engineering activity 

and resulted i tl , a documented output. The c\'J~pleted steps include 

p;-oblemidentification, conceptual design, a1'l.d detailed design and 

system specifications. Subsequent phases will complete system 
':) 

acquisition and implementation. 

a. Problem Identification 

Although not initially recognized as needed by court 

management, this phase of problem identification was undertaken in 

two steps. The Chief Justic:e, perceiving the symptOlns of a general 

problem, initiated, a very limited survey 'of, court opel/ating problems 

which :r:esulted in the identificat;i.on of four significant problem 

areas -- (1) the management and administrative needs of t.p.~ Office, 

of the Chief Justice, (2) the ):nanagement of j,uries, (3) ,the docket 

preparation process in the Clerk's Office; and (4) the trial assign-

mentprocess. The focus ,of the, study was the docUmentation of these 

court operating problem areas and included an atlalysis of cour~~ con-

gest,ion and delay. Its objec,tiv,e was to examine the po~ential i:.~se 
. \' 

of modern data processing and other management tools in the super:ior 
'~\. 

,Court and to develop and plan for theimplementat~on of effectlv,e 

long-term solutions to the problems of,judicial administrGl,tion 

through more effective management of resources andimproved~dmini- :' 

strative opera.tions. The methodology for the study included: , 

7 
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in-depth discussions with the Chief Justice, judges, attorneys, 

clerks, district att.orneys, probationorfiders and other court per-

sonnen, a general literature search, elCtensi1le field research and 

operational analysis; 

" 5 The problem areas were documented and recommendations were 

made for immediate ,f<nii long-term actions which could be' taken for 

their resolution. Action to implement recommendations for improved 

information flow and manage~ent of juries has been taken and the 

suggested iIitprovenlentsare now operational in the Superior Court. 

A Second more detailed study of the "Case Disposition Process", 

which dealt with problems of docket preparation and trial assignment 

was then undertaken. Following an extensive and detailed analysis 

of the case handling proqess; the existing processingcf information 

6 ahd the trial assignment prOcE!Ss, two major products were produced. 

These products included,first, a unique dfitailed description of the 

Superior CoUrt criminal case process, including detailed charts of 

informat.ion flows and extensive court operating statistics gatnered 
,. 

through interViews, observations ahd the use of statistical sampling 

5Massachuset'ts, 'superior Court Management and 'Administration System 
Study, M. p~ Galinartd J. P. Ma-zzetti,MTR-999, The 'MITRE Corpora
tiori, Bedford,Massachusetts (1970). 

6:;::' " • ' 
JTl1~ '\§uP~:rl.o,r COl,iri:"of Ma'ssa(::husetts NanagementStudy, B. Kreindel, 

J.P.Moreschi, M. P.'Galin and D. Turrentine, MTR-21l3, The MITRE 
Corporation,' Bedford, Massachu6,etts (1971) .. , 

8 

This analysis inC:1icated, for example, that although 

the number Of" new ' 
casesenterin9 ,the cour:!: each year has grown by 

some 2S% since 1968, the undisposed b 
acklog of cases grew by143% 

dU,ring the same period. 
A 300% increase ,(a backlog of some S5, 000 

cases) has been forecast by the end of 1974'. 
Much of that increase 

can be attributed to the court's relatively informal' case management 
policies which result in the 

continuance of five out of every seven 

court appearances scheduled. 

The second 'major prodUct of the analysis was 
a detailed listing 

of suggested improvements in the process by which the court dealt 

W~,'th criminal cases. Among these recommendations was' 
~he develop-

ment of a totally revised court informat~on 
~ system. Other recom-

mendations in,volved court management, case schedul;ng, 
... personnel and 

organizational interrelationships. F 11 
0' owing a review of these rec-

ommendations" Chief Justice McLaughlin made the decision to proceed 

with the development of the . 
rev~sed information system. 

b. Conceptual Design 
\' 

Based on the in-depth understanding of court, operations, 
court management needs, and ,of th" ' . 

. , . ., , e case handling process developed 

during the problem identification Phase,' 
a new information system 

concept was devised. 
It deS9ribed an imp'r, oved t ' sys em for the day-

to-'daYbperation and manageme, nt of th . 
e courts' criminal caseload. 

It was conceived as'·' , 
a computerized on-line information and 

9 
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cq~u;Qic;ationq ;;ystem,providinqthcacQl,lrt'sopearating personnel with 

thea reco;t:d$"calcaIl.QarS, notic~s,' dockets and other datareq~ired for 

daily<court. operation using remote, on-line'computer display term i-

nells conpec;:teq to a, ceptral statewide data base elnd computer. The, 

System cQ~wept included many fea,turesthat .were simply impossible to 

accQmp,lish ~de,r the ovearbU:t:dened, manual system, SUch a.s ,time of day 

case.' sqhedulip9, tea,lephohe rescheaQ.ule capability~ aut,omatic produc-

tic)p. ofjq,:Hlists, Participant notifications for every court 

appearanc,::, conflict-free scheduled ,dates, case ;i.nformation.ior 

assignment; judges including the number of p!eviouscontinuances, pre-

printed datCl collection forms, and many ,other operational features. 

Wh,i1eproviding, $upport 'to all CQ1.l:tt operationaltClsks, the 

CCMS concept i,ncluded tbe utilizCition, of the same, operational da.ta 

base to produce cour.t man,ageament reports anCi statistics,., These 

periodic outputs were designe4' to a,lertc0u.rtmallagement to pro}.:lleams 

Qx- potentia1problema,reas sotbat appropx-~ate 'actions, might be 

taken.' :e:?Cax:nples of planneq court management reports include list-
. , , 

ing$ of pp:tentia1 PClrticipant conflicts, report$ of cases which 
, ,'. : 

eaxceed a predetearmined case movemen,t sChedule" reports of excess;i. ve 

'case,loads, for priVate or p\ll:>lic defendex-s, prcii~cutors, o,r courts 

and many others. 

S,tatistic~l reports to qourtn,Janagement", sUll\ltla;t:±'zing varioUS: 

aspea.ct$ of c,oUrtopera1:;ions" will ,a.lso.pe provided. In add'itio,n to 

----~-~---

r~ports of total caseload, backlog, 
cases disposed, etc., more 

sophistic!=lted statisticsy,to aid, in 
policy making at the Chief 

Justice's level will also be 
provided. These additional management 

st.atistics will include continuance rates and 
causes; bail levels 

attorney and jUdge work+oads and related con-
and default rates, 

tinuances, as well 
as other measures of Court activity. 

In the conceptual design, the operational 
and ,management out-

puts were identified,the system inputs were 
defined, and the general 

data flows and data base structures' described. 

Following a review of the CCMS concept by court personnel 
approval was given by the Chief 

Justice to proceed to the design 

phase of system development. 

c. Detailed Des' d ~gn an System SpeCification 

In order to encourage a competitive bidd;ng ... environment for 
procurement and implementation of the CCMS 

. , a series of speci-
fications for the 

computer programs, computer and communication 

the 

hardware and facilities were required. 
Such specifications define 

the performance, design, development 
and test requirements for the 

system and will be included in the 
request tor proposal package. 

Prior to writing " 
spec~f~cations, however, it was first neces-

sary ~oprepare a detailed system design. 
The concept of the 

previous ph?:sewas expanded; each system 
output report was comple.tely 

defined and samples of the 
reports were prepared; input forms' were 

11 
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, d A'll fl.'l'es, segm'en't's of files, and data elements similarly deSigne • , 

were defined and related to both system inputs and outputs. As each 

of the~e were prepared,' they were reviewed with a t,eam of court 

operating' personnel who provided valuable insights into their utility 

and acceptability in the court e,nvironment.' As a result of both the 

detailed design process itself, and the reviews with court personnel, 

changes and improvements were made, not only to the detai~ed design, 

but in some cases to the concept itself. 'f' t' 7 The resulting specl. 1.ca 1.ons 

were prepared to allow the broadest range of hardware and software 

approaches to possible vendors, yet include~ specific reqUirements 

in the areas of performance and physical characteristics, reliability, 

maintainability, availability, construction, documentation, mainten

ance and support personnel and training, quality assurance and system 

interfaces. 

d. System Acquisition and Implementa~~ 

The final steps in the Total Information System approach 

will be the p,rocurement of the system I s hardware , software, communi-, 

cations and facilities; the installation, test and operation of' the 

system; and the training of its gperating personnel. These step~ 

will be accomplished by contractors selected through open competitive 

bidding based on the specific(ltions prepared during the previous 
. . 

phase. Although the Chief Justice felt that before dissemination the 

'Massachusetts Superior,Court, Case Management System specifica~ion~, 
ibid. 

sy~tem should be comprehensive," complete, and thoroughlv tested, the 

pressing needs of the already overloaded Suffolk County (Boston) couri 

suggested the following plan. Major functiona,l' elements will first be, 

tested in a relatively inactive court. 
When both data processing and 

personnel problems have been eliminated, th,ese elements will be intro-

duced into Suffolk county. 
Meanwhile the next major element will be 

tested in the smaller court. 
In this way Suffolk County will benef.it 

from CCMS at the earliest possible time and will not face additional 

probiems caused by introducing an untested systero. 
Followinq this, 

CCMS will be expanded to other Superior Courts throuqhout the state. 

System Description 

The most important function of the CCMS will be to provide the 

courtls management and operational personnel, at both a local and 

statewide Ie,yeI, the ability to access a Sl.' ngle, 
coordinated data 

base of case information (see Figure 2). This capability will be 

achieved through a system which contal.'ns" 
the following major features: 

a. Single Point Data Entry via Remote Terminal 

All data to be entered. in the CCMS '1 
W~ 1 be generatedthrouqh 

court appearances or other activities which occur in the county 

Superior Courts. In eight of the busiest county courts, 

Terminal Access Courts (TAC' s), the clerk I, s and' district 
designated 

attorney's 

offices 'will have one,or more interactive cathode ray tub (C;RTJand 

keyboard. terminals, connected to a centra,l d . 
Ju lcialData Processing 

13 
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Center in Boston. Data on cases, defendants, court. appearances," 

indictments, att.orneys, appeals and current. status will be entered 

directly from such locations using the on~line terminals provided. 

Dat.a on courtroom events will be .recorded by the clerk present using 

data collection forms, some of which will b,e preprinted with case 

and d,efendant information by the system itself. Personnel in the 

Clerk's Office will then enter the data from the forms into the CCMS 

data base using formatted displays on the terminals. 

In the other six, less busy counties where on-line operation 

would not be cost effective, courts designated Mailed Access Courts 

(MAC's) will employ a more traditional manual system and will mail 

data to the Data Processing Center. That data will be used to pro-

duce management and statistical reports, but will not create current 

operational documents for those courts. 

b. Establishmentofa Single Data Base 

The CCMSwill include a single data base containing cal en-

dar, docket and participant information for 92% of t.he active 

Superior Court felony and misdemeanor appeal cases in the Common-

wealth. Uniform and comprehensive statistical information on the 

activities of the remainder will, in addition, be contained in the 

central data base. Clerks, Probation Officers, District Attorneys, 

Judges,' Attorneys, Witnesses, Bail Bondsmen, and all court organi-

zations and cape participants will, as a result, have a central 

15 



sour-de of verified data for their use in processing the criIriinal: 

cClseload of the court. onGe crintinal case data, conCerning an 

evetit, court appearanc'e or other' transaction (such as bail release, :>. ...... til 
,d QJ 

case :Lnitiation,arraignment or trial) has been entered into the 

data base through the remote terminals, it.will oeaV'ailable for 

the variety of daily court reqUirements for information (see Figure' 

c. Case, Participant and Criminal Charge Tracking 

Each participant in the Superior Court criminal case pro-
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en <1l d 0 CJ ~p" QJ QJ '-I c.J 
<1l A <1l .... '..1 0 '-IE-i til bIl ~ S' '-I 

iID 
\.<.\J i5l <1l \.< • ..1 

~ til QJ til c.J QJ QJ rz,. enrz,. 
QJ p., '..1 '..1 '-I '-I 

?'-I 1-1 '-I '-I,j,J 
d ~ d ...... • ..1 til <1l "0 <1l <1l <I) ::l '..1 

<1l QJ :>. P"d'-l \.< ::.. ~.~ &:: '..1 c.Jen QJ<1len QJ rll 
c.J QJ \.< P" 
• ..1 ~ p., 0 U 
"0 
::l 

cess, each criminal charge (indictment and/o,r appeal) and each case .., . . . . 
~ 

unit will he tracked by the system as the case moves from indictment 

to final disposition. 

A· case' unit, or the aggregation of defendants and charges, 

which will be tried together as one entity, will be tracked by the • 
:>. '-I 

system. Such tracking is neceSsary becaUSe the judge. and the court 

gemera:ily deal with such a unit at each court appearance, rather 

than with an individual driminalcharg.e or individual defenda:nt. 

ProbatioIl- and certainprosecut:lon functions, on the other hand, 

reqtii:te dea:ling with individual defendants.· Therefore ,the CeMS 

will, in addition,· record and track each defendant whose case or 
. ::.,.-::: 

'cases are before the Superior Court. 

til .c ::l 

~ P" 
til '-I til 

'-I QJ ::l d e d • ..1 0 0 
'..1 H 1-1 '..1 0 
1-1 QJ QJ 

~ '-I rz,. til 
p., ::l '-I <1l a 1-1 cu 0'] d r-i CJ <1l 
'd .. '-I QJ P" '..1 0 "0 til 
d <1l 1-1 QJ <1l"gU til .4-l '..1 ~ 

QJ 
<1l A "0 ::l ~? '..1 ~t " '..1 .j,j c.J 

d <1l 0 <1l 1-1 ? bIl A ~ hl .. r;;l • ..1 
til d <1l'-l U I'Q QJ'M d QJ '-I '-I '-I ...... 0 cu .c QJ '..1 4-l '-I QJ ~ U 0 QJ til 
<1l '..1 1-1 A til 139hl~ 0 d "0 ;z; til ~ '..1 
d .\J QJ. QJ .... H 8' '-I .\J c.J H 

'..1 <1l ]t • ..1 <1l <1l:z<P'lQJ :>. H 1-1 QJ .... 0 e • ..1 4-l.\J 
A \.< <1l g P" p., ~ ;:I c.J 1-1 A '-I 

'-I • ..1 <1l 0 <1l 0 d i3: H 
QJ • ..1 ;z; d ~A @ 0'-1 1-1 CJ d "0 '-I U .., "0 QJ 

E-i .~ ~~ cup., "0 .~ d <1l 1-1 til QJ :;;j 
~ 

:> QJ '-I QJA 
~ H A ~ <1l <1l ...... 

E-i til c.J UJ a <1l '-I QJ QJ '-I 
~ U QJ "0 d :>. <1l til .\J IJ;: c.J ~ P 'M P" .c '-I ~ 

~ E-i '..1 d <1l en :z< :>. <1l ::l E-i E-i <1l P" cu QJ E-i 
U <l)4-l <1l 1-1 <1lA til "0 U U A ...: IJ;: en U 

til :>. .... <1l C/) -- ...... jl QJ 0 ., 
'..1 til <1l I-< til QJ '-I QJ Co .. a "0 I-< til "0 <I) Ul til til til til 
A \.< ...... QJ 1-1 P" 'g '-I til 0 '..1 p., .\J 1-1 '-I '-I '-I '-I '-I '-I 

QJ P,,:> QJ P" <1l'M 1-1 ? d <1l d d d d d d 
QJ '-I <I) ~...: I-IAA4-l 0 QJ '..1 U' '..1 '..1 '..1 • ..1 • ..1 '..1 
.\J d • ..1 QJ H .. ~ 1-1 I-< \.< \.< 1-1 I-< 1-1 
0 ~ A ~ p., p., p., p., p., p., p., p., p., 

! ~ • . . . • P'l . . . . . . . 
Fina].ly i . in order to meet· the legal record.-keeping responsi-

.bilities of the Clerk, who must .maintain a complete .history of the 
'\\ . 
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;co:t)~,!:: ac1:;.iyiti~p p.efecting~ach l3~parate .criminal qharge(;i.ndict-

~ent or .al?p~al), the GeMS will track ~.ach such charge t~pughQq.1:;. 

its l,if.e in the cpurt~ 

d. Preparation of operatippal :R~ports, }jotice,S:and Calendars 

Th~CCMS has been del'ligned to prepare the daily! weekly 

and ~oAthly reports wh~_ch are require¢J, for ~ff~ctive cburt opera.,. 

tion. DaLlY ca;i..endars, notices of ,Scheduled app~arances to all 

. case Participants and docket prepa~ation a+e ,Some of the cur~entlY 

manua:i.:).:y prepared documents which wLl.;l pe p~o.duced by the CCMS. 

Other op~rp.t:iong.l docUIJlent.s to pe pr~p9,red ,l.nclude indictment and' 

defepdant inde~ cards, jail trapsP9~tation list.s, propation dis ... 

position repor1:;.s, attorpey wprkload reports, prosecutor assigl1).l\~nts 

am:l ;ListS! pf overdge oaseS, AlthOugh many of these reports are. 

produced Py the .existingJ{lap:qal systef!l, ,\;,he CCMS will not ~mly pro,.,. 

frOJ{l a cOIJllllon datq bj3,se) put J{laPY of the SysteJ{l' s outputs wUl COP,' 

tain im.po~tant new dj3,ta. Cj3,lendars, for ~xaJUple! wil,l be Qrgap.ized 

by t:Lf!l~ of day fo~ court appearanc:~s, willS'9Il1Il\at'iz~ the nlJ.!Tlber .of 

~reyiQus cas~ cQptinuanc,el3, andwHl id~ntH¥ an Case l?articipan:t
s 

~. ~r.egar.ation.()~ ~ClJ1.a§Ie~ent.~:1?8rts 

A c~ntrj3,l fei:lt~.e of th~ CCMswiH p~ th~ preparation ~~f 

Justice, and for m~nage.ment 1 ' per sonne ~n the district attorney, 

clerk and probation offices at each county court. Included in 

such reports will be workload summaries and case backlog reports, 

listings of potential conflicts among participants scheduled for 

appearance, case aging reports, default summary reports, and de-

fendant's bail and attorney reports. In addition to these regularly 

prepared management reports, other reports can be produced on a 

demand basis by authorized court management personnel • Such 

"d d" ' eman reports may ~nclude summaries of indictments/appeals ini-

tiated, case profiles, most serious offense and ba1'l at arraignment 

reports, sentence and disposition summaries', ages of completed 

cases, identification of drug-related cr~me's, and ... other special 

reports. Such management reports will provide information on pro-

blems or potential p bl t th ro ems 0 ose persons who can take appropriate 

action such as the Ch' f ' ~e Just~ce, a local presiding justice, a dis-

tr~,ct attorney, court clerk or the head of. the pub11' c defend\~rs 

organization. 

f. Remote Query Capability 

From. its central data base, the CCMS \,1ill provide court 

agencies with timely information regardi~g cases, participants or 

future schedules through a remote l' on- 1ne,query capability. With 

sourQe 0 data, court personnel such a comprehensive and up-to-date f 

may make inquiries as ~~rt or their daily operational processing' of 
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the criminal caseload or in response to i'nquiriesfrom" the , pu~lic. 

, 'L' 'l.' nth' e cler' k' 's' and district attorney's In addition to the termina.s ,; 

offices, a remote displi:tY tElrmina:l, ,will !~lso be installed in the 

courtroom in each Terminal AccesS Court so that central,as!:'lignment , 

if necessary, queries can be made during a court appearance. within 

, 'd' queries may be made from the constraints of security an prl.vacy, 

O'f these terminals on cases (indictment, appeal or case unit any 

" ,. t (attorney, defendan, t, witness), or on dates, number), on part.l.cl.pan s 

(calendar for any futur~ date). A hard copy printout of any query 

d thr'ough printing e,quipment associated with response may be secure 

6~rtain terminalD. 

g. Privacy anci,security Prbvisions 

The desi.~n of the CCMShas included provi,sions for both the
i 

physical security of the'system'~ facilities and equipment and for 

the controlled access to' its data base:; either for file up-dateS or 

for inquiry. These ~reac~omplishedthrOUgh terminal identification, 

, of each term'l.' nal to spec, ific functions, and operator restrictl.ons 

, . t" ''- passwo' rds',' authoriz, ati,o, n keys or identif,ication identl.fl.ca l.on ' \:,1Y 

cards. " cer't' al.' n' CC'MS data willbe'maintained' by restrict-. Prbi'acy of 

. to, l,l.' sts of .wi"tnes",ses,", and by lim,iting in,form,atiorion "a l.ngaccess 

, t S' 'r Court from which the defendant's cases to only the coun Y ,uper~o 

inquiry is made. Error corrections and other updates to existing, 

" ' , , 11' d" d complete transaction log witi'l da.{;a",n1,be strictly coptro, eq 'an C!- ' ' ,J.',' 

. d oper'ato'r, l.'dent"ifl.'ers wi11 be maintained. both terml.nal an 

Unique Features of the CCMS 

The designers of the CCMS feel that several of its, features 

are unique in court information systems. These inclUde the use of 
i 

the '~case trial unit " (CTU) as the basic data focus for thecollec-

tion and storage of case information, and the coordinated use of 

remote ,entry CRT terminals in the busier courts, with the use of 

mailed data entry, from the less active courts, into a common data 

base. 

a. Case Trial unit (CTU) 

The use of the Case/Trial unit (CTU)to represent a group 
1. 

of indictments and/or appeals and defendants which will come before 

the Superior Court for a trial as a group will formalize the present 

court practice. Arraignments, he~r2-ngs,trial arid dispositions are 

currently scheduled, rescheduled and managed on such a basis. How-

ever, no formal means of identifying the Utii t now exists. In the 

CCMS, all defendants, and all charges against those defendants which 

are 'expected to go, to trial as a group, will be uniquely identified 

as aC'l'U. 

As a new case enterstce court~ it will be assigned a self-

checking CTU number by the Clerk's Office following the receipt of 

a CTU ,initiation ,authorization form from the Office of the District 

Attorney. The fOrIJl will ,authorize the establishment of the CTUa:il~ 

will identify the'defendant(s) andcharge{s) involved. 
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The Clerk will maintain an individual folder for each coru (see 

Figure 4), which will contain all of the indictments; complaints, 

bail bonds, attorney appearance .forms, motions and other papers 

associated with thatCTU as wellasa copy of·the.CTU initiation 

form. Data colledtion forms containing the results of court appear-

ances i such as hearings, arraignments and 't,rial, and' disposition 

will also be placed in the folder, so that an up-to-date file of all 

case papers will be available at all 'times. 

Although the CCMS will provide computer-generated index cards 

fO~~;f-asy cross-reference between a CTU number i the associated in

dictment and/or appeaJ~. number (s)., and the name (s), of the defendant (s) ; 

the CTU number will be the principal identifier used by the system. 

for the, court's calendar, dockets ahd management and sta:t;:lstical 
'-' 

reports. 

The number of CTU's awaiting arraignment, trial or d,isposition 

will, for the £irsttime, provide the court with an accurate measure-

ment of its criminal caseload. Such a measure will provide not o1)ly 

a better picture of the current backlog, but .also provide a ];lasis 

forprojedtions of future requirements fel:' judicial personnel, facili-

ties and other resources. 

The· USe of the CTU will also elitninat'e the need for multiple':. 
. '1 ,I , 

duplicate entJ~(3~ .on casepaperscurrent!'y made bytne asshrtant 

clerks in the courtroom and by docketing personr).el in . the .' clerk is 
-~ \, 
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c;>ff ,iOE!. It wil.l' ab9 eng the 1l(:~l3d ~o:r; grol,lp;i,ng ofoq~~ :t?qp~~~ eaoh 

t:i.rn~a nqIT\be1-' p;l; rel,ate.d ,inq;i.otmE!nts and/Ql;' app~qls are soheduled 

:Eor qOUl:;tal?l?e.q:r;anq~ ~ fo;!).pwed b.y th~~:r; separ~tj,.Qn ;i,n orc;ler to "fUe. 

th~mnWl\e:r;iQally. 'l'he. eTU :E91der will :t?rgvid~ a oqnvenil3nt, orqerl:v 

means qf h~ndl,in9 pape:r;s for the rise 9f tbe.· l?:r;e~:l,.d:i,ng jlJstioe cmd 

c;>ther. court Pe:rsonnel,as well. a~' pl:oviCling ct: qotnp1ete ,baokup .tothe 

P. Cc;>ord,inated, Data f:r;om All Courts 
<1", 

'rhe OCMS wU;L'/provid,e thE! ChiE!f JustiQE! an!.i oth~r Qou,rt 

lUanage:t.'s with much needed stat,ist:i,.cal info:r;ma1;;,ion which, will be 

tr:i,al ,result$ and, disp9s:i.ti9n$, types; ofoffen!7es, paU, contin\lan,qes, 

defau,lts and other summa:r;iE!s of oo~:r;t activities. Thesl3 and othe:r; 

st!3-tist;ios w;ilJ,., ,.in addition, beprod,1,lced tameet-the reporting re-
"I 

ql,l,:i,:p:lments of other goveJ:;nfflental agenq,ies for &nnu,C!.l rep9rts of 

totC!.l superior Cgl,l,rt oritninal QasE!load. 

i\s a :result of lSln analY!3is mage ,by thE! project team, it was 

dete1;I!liIll3d that the$ix of county Su,pE!r:lo~'Cou,:r;ts! Wh,ioh;in 1~7;2 
. ~ .. ~, 

produ,o~d c:m;Ly all; ,of thetgt;al Qa,se;!.oa,d, go not haVeS1,lff$:c:i,ent 

volwne of C"tU!s; to ju~t,if¥ :r;emot¢ te:r;r.n:lnal aocesstothe Qen.t:r;gl 
(~i 

judicial p:r;OC~SsiIV:J qente:r;, hoWevel;, ,the IJ\c;J.pa<;Jement of tbe SupeJ;ioJ:' 
I. 

C(1)rt;.,cino,St,at.i.::itiqal ;r~;po:ri"t:,~ on o;rim:Lna.l- qa.~e aet.ivi1;y J:'e<;,{1)iJ:'e 

-- ---..; -----

that 'data be acquired from allcofu:'ts including these six counties. 

The design solution used in the CCMS involves these courts as off-

line or Mailed Access Courts (MAC's). A collection form will be 

prepar~d by court' personnel when .a eTU i~ originated,to which more 

data is added after CTU final disposition. .One copy of this, :torm 

will be mailed to the Judicial'Data Processing Center when the case 

is initiated and another copy when the case is cOlUpleted. . Data will 

be entered into a MAC data base which will then be used, together 

with the data entered from the eight terminal access courts (TAC's), 

to generate integrated monthly and annual statistical reports cover-

ing each court and the system as a whole. 

Conclusion 

The Court Case Management System represents a significant step 

forward in providing the Commonwealth of Massachusetts with the in-

formation and operational support require4 to improve the handling 

and disposition of criminal cases in the Superior Court. It will be 

comprised of a central data proces~ing facility including computer, 

communications hardware, and system software; remote data terminals 

located ~n eig~t terminal access courts; mail access courts in six 

counties submitting and receiving data from and to the central data 

processing operation in a manual mode; telecommunicat,.i.ons to provide 

for interactivl3 operation of the remote data terminalsi computer 
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l?r~9rams and documentation; a trained and capable staff; and the, DISTRIBUTION 

necessary facilities for system opetation. Internal: 

The CCf.1Sdesigrt is a Total lnformationSystem and is ,the result 

of a delil;:lerate, ord.erly process which addressed the statewiderteeds 

" 

of the Massachusetts Superior Courtartd provided acarefUlly'con-' 

sidered Solution tailored to meet those needs. 
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D-11: S. L~ Blum 
J. F. Jacobs 
K. E. McVicar 

0-12: C. C. Grandy 
C. A. Zraket 

0-15: R. , H. Adams 
R. V. D. Ca.mpbell 
E. L. Fitt 
S. P. Hobart 
B. Kreindel - (50) 
S. G. Lewis 
E. D. Lundberg 
J. P. Moreschi 
D. Turrentine 

D-38! M. Gordon 

Boston Bar Association Library 
16 Beacon street 
Boston, Massachusetts 02108 

Executive Secretary of Supreme Judicial Court 
New Courthouse 
Boston,. Massachusetts 

Honorable Walter H. McLaughlin - (50) 
Chief Justice 
The Superior Court 
Suffolk County Courthouse 
Boston, Massachusetts 02108 

Institute for Court Management 
Republic Building 
Denver, Colorado 

Institute for Judicial Administration 
40 Washington Square, South 
New York, New York 10012, 

Massachusetts Bar Association Library 
2 Centre Plaza 
Boston, Massachusetts 

(continued) 
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,DISTRIBUTION (concluded) 

External: Massachusetts Committee on Criminal Justice 
80 Boylston Street 
Boston, Massachusetts 

National Criminal Justice Reference Service - (5) 
U. S. Department of Justice 
Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
Washington, D. C. 20530 
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